GENESIS’19
Genesis’19 - C’est la vie, The Annual Cultural Fest of Maharaja Surajmal Group of Institutions was
successfully organised on January 11th. It was a one day extravaganza comprising of various
cultural inter and intra-college events. The fest commenced with a speech by Sh. S.P. Singh, Hon’ble
Chairman, Surajmal Memorial Educational Society encouraging all participants to put their best foot
forward. It was followed by lamp lighting accompanied by a Ganesh Vandana performed by the
students of the institute. To add the vibrancy of the atmosphere, spectacular performances such as
the Kuchipudi and Rajasthani folk dances, flute show, a medley of old songs and a patriotic song
were presented.After the opening ceremony, began Mosiqui, the musical show. It was an inter
college event with two segments, SwarKrit (Indian Solo Singing) and the Viral Voice (Western Solo
Singing). The competitors had a controlling influence on the audience which could be seen humming
along. Thereafter, came in line the dance event. It had two categories viz. Move Bizarre (Solo dance)
and Feel The Beat (Group Dance). The liveliness in the ambience of the auditorium increased with
every single performance making it irresistible for the audience to not sway. To keep the audience
engrossed there were multiple power packed filler performances. Meanwhile, various other exciting
events namely Rangoli Making, Face Painting, Innovision- The Photography event, Street Play,
Mono Acting, Cooking Without Fire, PUBG, Cricket Auction and Go Green Exhibition were being held
in the college premises. A very enthusiastic participation by a good number of well prepared and
high-spirited competitors was observed.
The most looked-for event of the day was Mr and Ms Genesis wherein participants competed for
titles by showcasing their talents and presenting the best version of themselves overall. All three
rounds of this event were a source of non-stop entertainment for the ever-cheering crowd.
The commendable efforts of all the event coordinators, event heads and chief organizers along
with the meticulous planning of the chief advisors and constant support of the faculty members
helped put up a zestful and memorable fiesta, a visual spectacle!

